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Spectrum adventures

John Scriven looks !

seleclion of adven
games for the Sped
and samples ihe delights

becoming a fooihall mni

get. Sei

Dragon dear
M Twiggcr

hine
for last, partial,

clearance on ihe

Diiigon 32, See page 33,

Softsynch

David Kelly talks to Sue

Currier, president of US
iftwiire house. Softsynch.

ahoi the ir narkel ir

page 1

1

Adventure comer
Totiy Bridge lonks at Ghosi
EtlcounCers and Action

Quest for Ihe Atari, See

§'"STAR-|
g Cedrick on I

>0 by Gwyn I

es. See page 8. I

SAME*]

he said last week.
However, those

iously awaiting the Microdriv

will have to be patient awhile

longer. The chips will be rigor-

ously tested, and suitable

slocks built up, before Sinclair

goes into production.

When the Microdrive rs

finally released, il will be

oHered initially in batches to

the Risl 100,000 customers

who bought Spectrums mail-

order — those customers who
bought their Speclrunis in

April last yeai will be at the

head of ihe queue.
With most of Ihe technical

details sorted out. the Microd-

ConlinuMf on page 5

16K Oric-doubts
over future
THE future of Ihe I6K Oric I

inicToa>mpuler is in doubt.

The problem is ihal the 16K
machine — developed joinliy

by Tangerine and Oric Pro-

ducts International — was ori-

ginally intended for mail-order

sale. From Ihe beginning of

March. Oric is only selling the

I6K machine through retail

shops, though Tangerine will

continue lo sell it mail-ordei.

W H Smilhs, for example,

will only be slocking the 48K
model in its stores from April,

"At the moment. Il is cost-

ing so much to build the 16K
that we cannot give a decent

discount," confirmed Tanger-

ine's Paul Kaufman. "Latcron

!ftECTW)liaWUEI)|j

:i HoyW RoBd, HoyiBks.

FiogoVi Bombw, G

ContlnuM on page 38
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V
Rid the world of the Transylvanian Terrar^before he

>Q^X introduces you to the dark world of the ilving dead in...

A spectacular 3-D maze adventure

for the 48K Spectrum only £6.50

t-.

"Enlhmlling and addictive"... Popular Computing Weekly

"Addictive"... Sinclair user

Now available from W. H. Smith*

Phone 0628 21107 for instant credit card orders
Richard Shepherd Software, Freepost, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 5BY.

Dealer enquliiee welcome * Selected computer tiranches only
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Spec!rum adventures.

Open Forum

Six pages of your programs.

Adventure

BBC In education

On trie average by Calvin Woodings.

Programming

Twigger.

Spectrum

Games playing (3) by Keith Brai

Peek & poke

Pujzle, Top 10, Ziggural

.^1^

The announcement this week that

Psion has sold 1 m casselles, provides

a good Indication of the current size of

the softwrare market. And it is grovi^ing

all the lime.

People who spend anywhere be-

tween E50 and EEOO on buying a
micro, are spending at least as much
again on buying software. Fortunes

are being mad© with almost indecent

haste, if not overnight.

Many of the successful companies,
such as Artie, Quicksilva and Imagine,

have tended to be made up ol small,

enthusiastic, groups of young people.

However, a few companies, like Psion

and Melboume liouse, have been
organised along the lines of a universi-

ty research team. Teams of program-

mers, working under a project head,

have combined to produce ambitious

games and utilities such as The Hob-
Mand Vu3D.
This difference in approach has

resulted in a wide variety of programs
coming on 1o the market. Bui the

software industry is rapidly becoming
more competitive, with bigger com-
panies, such as Virgin Games, enter-

e field.

Whether or not these latecomers

make the same impact as their prede-

cessors remains to be seen. One thing

is certain, however — it is going to

become increasingly diflicull for Indi-

vidual programmers to start-up their

own companies.

Wilt you get out of the PoW camp alive?

Can you dodge the machine guns and
searchlights? Find out next week in

Escape, a new game lor the 1GK Spec-
trum by John Durst.

Subscribe to i

Popular Computing Weel<ly I

10 Popular CornpOfIng Wi
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ARCADE GAMES
FOR THE
DRAGON

walls. CominuDjs display ot 3

.ainBiiiing. RECOMMENDED B
SOFTWAFIE CLUB.

THE MICROCOMPUTER

£7.00

WIZARD EE.50
SiniUS IV E6.S0
GALLEONS E5,00

FRUITA Ee.50
TRIPLET ES.SO
SREAKERa.BO

DRAGON STARTHEK E8.4S

HOME
PROGRAMMERS

VIC 20/64

LYNX
ORIC

ATARI

SPECTRUM
NEWBRAIN
DRAGON

BBC

A Compuler Awareness project requires prog-

rammers living witliin 100 miles of London.

Knowledge of macfiine code nol essential but

involvement in education would be an advan-

tage.

Please write giving brief details of yourself,

available spare time and type ot computer.

"Computer Awareness Project"
Room 309

16 Brune Street

London W1

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
DRAGON
GOODIES

ie Dunganr Masler hias bean gi

Eiiropean Cjp).
... AT LAST' Boih of Iha adi

classics "The Valley" E11.4a and "Pii

£10.00. now available on ina Dreg

DRAGON
STICKS!

Top quality double
potentiometer Joysticks

for the Dragon owner who
demands arcade action
Ultra-sensitive, but tough

and reliable, Dragon
Sticks will keep on

zapping when others fall!

£19.95 per pair

inclusive VAT and postage.

i^
DRAGON

OWNERS CLUB

Hi late February, ir

THE DRAGON DUNGEON
PO BOX 4, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE DE6 1 AO. TEL: ASHBOURNE 44626

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Oric doubt

nufaclured al present.

Some mail-ordet I'lulomers.

have ordered [he 16K

'Full production of the I6K
hasn't started and senditig out

the 48K machines gels lound
the 2S-day deJivery pioblem."

said Paul.

However, with high street

It cerOin that the' 16K
machine will ever be produced

quantity,

TTte testing procedures arc

isier on the 4SK machine."

said Paul. "We have to build

the 16Ks as 4EK machines and

trying to solve pniblems ex-

perienced with the colour dis-

play of both machines.

"We have changed the mod-
ulator and some of the associ-

ated components and added a

new control which affects the

fitnmess of the picture on the

screen," said Paul, An addi-

tional hole is being drilled in

Ehe underneath uf the casings

to give the customer aa:ess to

this modulator adjustment.

All the machines so far sent

out use Eproms rather than

Roms, "Tliere

buglets n the :

the Tafiand FilJ commands for

example — which we are cor-

recting as we go along. When
thai is done we will be going

for Rom, but things arc in a

slate of flun ai the moment,"
added Paul.

More micros
W H SMITH is to expand the

range of home computers ^ar-

high-sli

1 April

Commodore fi4 machine. The
company has placed an initial

order for SHO of Ihe machinL-s

Also in April, W H Smith
will begin to sell a range of

machine. The chain will also

Psion sells Im tapes
in software boom
PSION, the ZXBI and Spcc-

heighLs wiif the

The a umque
leiaiiondiip with Sinclair Re-
search. Under a far-reaching

agreement between Ihe [wo
companies. Rnalised in June last

year, Sinciair Research ex-

clusively markets ZX material

produced by the London-
based Psion,

Having fiisl established a

range of successful ZX81 ti-

tles, Psion went on to produce

the Horizons welcome [ape for

the ZX Spectrum — on the

suggestion of Sinclair Re-
seaieh. Since (he Spectrum
went on sale, ahnost a year

ago. Psion has built up a range

of software including Ftigbt

Simulation, the Vu utility

programs series and Ihe Hun-
gry Horace games programs—
this latter produced in associa-

tion with Melbourne House,
Psion, formed only two and

a half years ago. now has an
annual turn-over in excess of

£Sm.
"Flight Simulation is <

lit the utility padis
- VU-3D and Vu-File -
ery well. Vu-FlVc is

Tlmex
Investigatton
PRIME Minister Margaret
Tliatcher has leant her weight

behind an investigation of

Timei's plans to axe 1900 jobs

in Dundee,
The redundancies put at risk

the future of Siaclaii computer

manufacture in Ihe UK.
Mrs Thatcher has endorsed

an investigation by the Euro-

.g offerei lo Timi

of B

facility in

France. The French Govern-

ment's £52m grants offer may
cons[itule u breach of EEC

rewheadijuarters/n Cambridge. The design,

. Grillel and Harding, involved extei

he original building - a former hoirling

Corby site chosen as
Commodore base

after receiving a substantial

Department of Industry De-
velopment Grant — estimated

The £20m plant will produce
the Vic20 and Commodore 64

machines — production trans-

ferred from the company's ex-

isting factory at Braunchwcig.
West Germany, This will l<

The first VicJO to come off

the British production line will

arrive in June and Commod-
ore is hoping to step up
production by late 1984 lo

over SOO.OOO units per year.

The Corby plant is expected

T 300 people and

o the whole

vill supply Con

manufacture tl I 700

The Corby plant has been
planned for some time, "We
actively began to pursue this

proposal last November," said

a Commodore spoke

"It V i the s .s of tl

Salamander deal
SALAMANDER Software
has concluded a deal with Jeff

Minler of Llamasoft lo pro-

duce versions of his Vic20 soft-

ware on other machines.

To begin with, Salamander
will be converting the Grid

Runner program for the Dra-

gon. Spectrum and BBC.

Bristol show
THE Bristol Hobbyist Mici

fair will be held on Saturday,

March 19. in the Horfield TA
Centre. Horfield Common.
Bristol, With over 30 stands,

the show will be open from

10.30 am to 5.30 pm, entry £1.

More details from Dave
Rees on Bristol 519912,

Continued liom page 1

still h

: £30

RS233 1

According lo Searle,

cost of the uiterchangeable

storage medium will be about

Ihe same as a SIAinch fiopp)

disc — around £2-3, Eoch ol

these storage devices will havt

a capacity in excess of lOOK

and Ihe hoped-for ai

17-23 MARCH ieB3
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proudly announce a

ZX fair
Saturday, 26lh March

lOamiillSpm
Admission; Adults 75p

Children 5np

PUDSEY CIV!C CENTRE.
DAWSONS CORNER, STANNINGLEY,

NR. LEEDS.
(midway between Leeds and Bradford)

Hardware, Software, Books and Magazines—
everything for the ZX User,

This Fair is exclusively for ZX Computers.
so come and enjoy A DAY OUT among friends.

; THE

ASTROLOGY
Iculy AVAILABLE AT YOUR FIMGERTIP3

THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.

a>rTds lor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM. '

' THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign,
]

Osgrees. and Minuleii lor llie PU\CIDEAN 5V5TEM.
:
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees. Mifiules

,

ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS m Sign, Dsgrees and Minutes i

. THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE i

: VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA- >

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY
|

ZX81 16K !

1 ZODIAC) ONLVE1D.O0
j

ZODIAC tl ONLYEB.OO ,

GIVESYOUTHEASPECTSANOMIDPOINTS •

FOR ONLY £1 5.00

onJers wild cheque payable lo.

STELLAR SERVICES
8 FIR TREE VALE. LEEDS LS17 7EY

Tel: (053!) 692770



LETTERS

Royal

complaints

I LdngdcM's k'ltt

r Computing Weekly.

iking! None of the many
aimpanie:^ selling compilers

for main-frame (and mini)

campuler? charge loyallies on
programs produced using their

compilers.

right". Popular Computing
Weekly. February 3-«). was

primarily aboul copyright law.

To imply that some minor (sic)

fot nothing whatsoever to do
«ith inflation. There is a 'rate

3f intcresi' with no inflation. If

Ihere ii inHation, the future

i Flashing "raising to a powe

y do not demand royalties.

duce (part or all) at a

I Qur ownership of the

program ts only "less in dis

pure", and "a conn will one

handle a really sale;

graml Such program
require large arra<

viewers to invesligale this mu

Anyone buying an incor

plete compiler rfiould considi

quired lo mlegnle the resul

kicp writing in machine
code (and taking the tablets)

et a higger fisler

I (he article countei

warrenl such abuse. Such
errors are very easy lo make,
"Object code is "very like'

machine code"; In the micro

However, the "object code'

produced by a mainframe
compiler must be further pro-

c««d llink-fdiledl belore it

on one's definition ol m'c

iween 'obieci code' (relocat-

able phase) and "machine
code' (load module),

let": Tim Langdell insists

there is a great difference bi

tween ihtsc two ivpes of Ian

gudgL

1 1 Tim LangdclU compiler

Af G. Moscoff
116 Hitverslock Hill

London NW3

Inflated

Merest . .

.

Being a lecturer in quantita-

tive business methods and

restricted to BBC computer

ZX8I very respectable educa-

pkmenfid^"""
""

I write this letter mainly to

abject to the first article on

(Popular Computing Weekly.
February 17 11) Although the

pngram is quite nisonablc

largely on the talt of infla

tion This IS completely
wrong We are making great

e of ir . The n
inflatic

ceplually different, and should

N Derej;

Businefs Studies

Liveqyool Polytechnic

Tilheharn Street

Liverpool

Memeyside

Microdrive

query

s ZX Spectrum
owners are going to do when
(if) the much talked of micro-

drive IS released. Will we have

recorder to load our old soft-

ware or will there be a way of

transferring our cassette

stored programs onto micro-

drive floppy tape. What do
you think?

1 enjoy reading your maga-
ane very much, although I

CIs on the bottom two lini

Of course, error code

input requests will replace any

printing on the bottom

lines, but this should present

program or when a change

takes place. Pause following

a Prim #1: At operation will

hold the scares, etc, at the end
of a game.

This procedure can be

to print on more lines at the

bottom of the screen by Al 2.

e Spec-

e programs

Easier,

sbnplerl

r Computing Weelcly

January 27, describes a com-
plicated method of printing on

Spectrum's screen by Poking.

A much simpler and very

much more versatile method

number for line 22 and Print

#1: Al I. column number for

line 23. All the normal attri-

butes can be used — Ink.

Paper, Flash. Bright— in any

This is an exceptionally use-

ful feature — scores, menus.

played continuously without

breaking into the main screen

area. For example, a menu of

options in a drawing program

can be printed on line 22, and

4 Dottors Commons R
flerJi/jam'

;/

Reversing the
diarges

I
have owned a Dragon 32 for

two weeks and selected your

magazine from amongst

many on offer partly beci

of the style and partly beci

of the two Dragon programs

(Vol 2 No 7).

The letter headed "'

Where's the fault?" and

reply prompted me to wr
have had to make the follow-

ing changes to the Rev

EH '<ACe.e)'ioreaci'A(6.ei'

As yet I cannot get your Star

Game Dragons Lair to run

properly, line 1611 seems to be

the problem.

A G Lucas

111 Vicarage Farm Road
Wellingborough

Nanhants NNS 3EU

We should have known that

our reply wrs lempling rate.

The Reverse program
printed Incerreelly — apolo-

gies lo all Dur readers who have

been struggling lo enter il

Dragon's Lair, how'

should Run as listed In Ihe

magazine.

It you have aoy further

Editor GraSoftHi



The Kingdom of CedricI
A new game tor Vlc20 by Gwyn Jones

rVBi adveniure games is to glay a

Ihe grain. The Dyke-men mainlain the F^BagsolGrain.
dyke lo prevenl flooding. Should the dyke VX = Volume control.

simulalion of running your own counlry. burst you could well lose over halt your SI = Alto' voice

King Cadrick runs in 3.5K and sets aevaral population In a single year. The soldiers. S3= 'Soprano- voice.

of Ihe problems of living in an agrarian although seemingly useless, are a viial C=Sci-aen and Border

warlike soclely. You lake Ihe role of King delerreni lo invasion by opposing armies.

Cedrick and begin your rule In Ihe year Progrem notes.

1135 Vouf kingdom contains 433 loyal mainlain or increase your population and
people a1 Ihe start ol the game. live a long lite. The highest population iBtiOll'

The lour major Ihreals to your people obiained in a single lifetime is 12,76B,324
2M0-21M PlDtsHinasaDO

are Bandits. Famine, Flood and Invasion.

At the end of every year you assign Variables used
asks lor each ot your suDjecis using your P- Population.

ses. Watch mo amount ol grain in the The lollowing lines a

granary. Your guards will proteci ihe gran-

ary Irom banOils bul many are killed.

Farmers work in the lieWs and produce Hi
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donYmissthis
incredibleoffer !

SOGAMES

SPECTHUU
ZXBt LYIVX

ATARI VK^-JU

ACORMATOIH

1 endos* ehcque/P O.

SMCiAHi owttens
li{AB THIS fROM

sFfnmMc»iss

MAcmi«coD£ IT MAtas Aune am&mice...

Guaranteed able to beat Sargon II

and all other Spectrum chess programsll!

Seven levels of play
* Plays a variety ot openings e.g. French Oelence, Sicilian Defence.

Ruy Lopez, Queen's Gambit etc. * Self play mode * Analyse mode
* Enhanced end-game play • Recommended move option

Available only from lt)e address below— dealer enquiries welcome
Ctieapest •« s

•• ZX DRAUGHTS•<

Id Computer Fe

king. Desi

April Z8th ID

iTORES (For orilers outslSe UK add BOp tor postagBl
«

i

w n smi

Send cheque or postal order to:

CP SOFTWARE, Dept 2W. 17 Orchard Lane, Prestwood, Bucks. HP16 ONN
PROGRAMMERS — TOP HATES PAID FOR HIGH QUALITY SPECTRUM STRATEGY GAMES

SEND YOUH MATERIAL FOR EVALUATION AND PROMPT REPLY.

POPULAR COIiiPUTItifG Wl



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Softly,

softly

1O00. "When they began selling Ihe

machine over Ihe counter, the whole Ihing

lell apart, it changed from a sinall llghtly-

knil group ot '81 owners to a lolally

Iragmenlet) mess — no one can find (he

David Kelly talks to Sue
Currier. President of the US
software iiouse, SottSync.

SotlSync is one of only several companies

in America independently producing and

mflfkeling software lor tfie Timex 'Sinclair

machines— malerial reterreO to in the US
nitd-parly soHware.

ike so many companies thriving in the

le computer boom, SoftSync came into

Ming by happy accident rather than de-

sign. Sue Currier was working as a model
In New York when she was asked by

Alfred Milgrom Of MeiPouine House if she

would start a mail-order software company
to sell his programs for the ZX8D.

" e began to sell his Iwo IK arcade

IS and quickly built up an extensive

order list of ZX80 owners At about

ime Sinclair sent out t^igel Searle to

p an American office and the two got

together. "Nigel would take my tapes all

over— it helped sell the machines and he

put fly sheets In the boxes pushing cur

tapes. And voila, SottSync came into

Sue then began casting areiund. building

her own list of software from program-

^rs in the US. In June t9B2 she came
erio the UK to licence material. "Having

ifl tfie ZX81 for much longer, you were

well ahead of us. The first people I looked

re Quicksilva — I took three games
hem — and Bug-Byte's Mazogs.

egc in

Britain at

3 store, buy aTSIOOO

Is no way ot getting in

i provide any sort ol

back-up. Obviously i

creased, but only by a very small traclion

of those who have bought a TS1000 in the

iast six months. Between August and

December last year Timex sold 600,(X)D

Id distrib it tor th

a fult-tir le preigram-

1 through Ihem. Occasionally
" ir. Euenlually I built up

a group of atjout 30 programmers who
produce material lor us.

"SoftSync began to take off and things

daytime and running the business at all

's through the night. At the beginning

une I gave up the stnjggle and quit

The only solution was for SoftSync to

establish its own sates force. The US is

and these districts apply across the board

(or all types of consumer goods. Each
district sales office was contracted to go

round the stores with SoftSync's tapes,

"What Timex did for me was to lell their

salesmen to recommend us if any of their

buyers wanted thind-nafty material."

"Timex has killed the

TS1000 too soon"

In January, everybody trooped off to Las

Vegas where Timex announced the Amer-

ican version ol the Spectrum — the

TS2000 "Since then the whole market

has creaked," says Sue.

"In the US people want the version with

all the bells and whistles, so Timex have
had to change the Spectrum to accept

Rom cartridges— and that has meant I hat

Ihe 2000 won't appear until at least June.

"But when they announced the TS2000
in January, the iDOttom fell out of the

TSIOOO market. In effect, Timex has killed

the TSIOOO too soon. Now they are

aggressive at Ihe moment and the Com-
modore 64 IS selling well for about $400

(E:260) and the rumour is that they will drop

its pnce to under S300.

"So, Timex musi now spend some of lis

advertising budget ailocated to the

TS2000 on the TS1000. If they don't try to

geib; M 000 m
the 2000 when il eventually

in Britain find it very diffii

cannot re

placing more advertisements, particularly

in what I call the retail rags — those

magazines aimed specifically at the

buyers to try to change their minds.

"Another major worry is rack-jobbing.

This is a new phenomenon which could

screw the industry. As the software martie^

in the US goes retail, the big chains are r
'

interested in buying from IndivtdusI su

pliers. They only want to buy from s

called rack-jobbers. These are companii

that buy Ihe software and go round all II

stores and fill up and check Ihe radts. Tt

takes a load off the store manager's mil

need to know what Is selling

nd what to or

"TheproblB s that these rack-jobbera

inis — they afe talking

3ft the selling price. Now

ilher can anybody else,

gets a hold, will poten-

-d -party software houses

"The American market is over

a year behind the UK"

Sue re Drfour machin'

All of SoftSync's tapes a

any's New York office. Here Sue has

w of what she calls "out-of-work

actors" who come in from 4 pm to midnight

3ck and pack Ihe tapes into boxes.

;e space is very expensive in New
so as soon as the office Is not an

office we use it as a packing room— it's an

eflicienl system."

In August, Timex took over marketing of

he ZX81 — calling II Ihe Timexi' Sinclair

17-23 MARCH 19B3

B TSfOOO
dead in the US. With a million

sold it doesn't seem possible,

ire manufac- but there is buyer resistance now. If my
New Jersey salesman goes into a store in, say, Okla-

ered to the homa, the buyer lor the slore says that

since the TS1OO0 isn't selling he doesn't

want any software.

"It is now a question of turning the

buyets around — otherwise the softwart

sell competitively over the next three

years — those frtim Timex. Tl and Com-
modore. "I'm going to begin distributing

software for the Commodore 64, Tl

and 99'2 as well as the Sinclair computers

"I have been over in Britain looking-up

Spectrum My software will be ready to go
the minute the TS2000 is ready. As for the

64, there is no software lor it either in,

Bntain or the States-— but I expect there to

be a huge amount appearing very soon
"In many ways, ihe Amer

Fort
a-half b

I only t*

n the UK.
' specialist

TSIOOO

incB October. By the time I gel the market in the L

US I hope il will be showing what it did in Brit

picking up— I jusi think how lucky was announced. II



REVIEWS

Football addict
John Scriven enters the world of Spectrum adventures and
emerges as a football manager

L-\\6ying-uo alter completing a project

thai had already used up too much of my
time. The screen of the VDU casi a pale

orange glow round the darliened room. I

leaned back in the cfiair and glanced al my
walofi: 10.30 — lime enough to pour

myselt a well-earned beer and check
through the file catalogue.

Using a time-shanng system meant that

my colleagues were always acqyiring soft-

ware and dumping it In our shared library.

Perfiaps there would be something relax-

ing, something soothing, or something
more challenging than another lunar

simulation or galactic pinball game. All the

old tavouriiss were there, trickling up the

screen, but one new title caught my eye—

or so before I had

to ask their friends back home for

complex versions.

It was therefore with

«

Althougti I enjoy well:written, fast action,

ircade games, they need to be novel and
1 setting in

programs, ti

I had h

interesting to pre

quickly. Advenlui

be carefully wntten to hold the attention lor

any length o( time. If they are too easy,

they become boring — if too difficult, they

become frustrating.

Original tt

from Abersoft closely follows

X pursi

*ing. I

labyrinthine myster

rams. I explored the area round the house,

found the cave and even managed to bring

back some bars of silver. Rather like Flynn

In Ifie film Tion. I had been sucked inside

\he computer.

For the next few weeks I spent all my
spare moments getting further and further

into the system. Some of my colleagues

by the insidious

Adventure Dug and
'

tions were no longer dominated by the

Chelsea and
Samuel Smith's liquid

interchange

you how to get the pearl out of the giant

dam if you'll tell me how you got the gold

chain off the bear. .

.

first time you reach a
i

As a purely textual c

the same techniques as a novel to build-up

an internal picture ot the locations. In a
book, you are forced lo follow the direc-

tions of the author who controls the char-

acters like a god. In adventure games, you

soft's version is compiei and entertaining

and is well-worth the price of E9.9S, as you
nlikely lo find every location in less

usefulness of everything.

At different locations you are met by the

Pi-man in person who can be hungry o
lonely or bored. Offering him different

objects may produce a gift in return, or

may |ust make him angry. The colour

sound features of Ihe Speclnjm are i

employed, and this game Is appealing to

all ages, which could not be said of s

of Automata's earlier "adult" offerlngsl

Indeed, the Pi-man will give you an ui

pleasant reminder if you use uncou'

language to him.

The obiecls are in different locafior

each time round, although the locatior

themselves remain the same. To avoid If

It of. r

e the

rather beautiful sunc

jewels. If you h.

it's well worth seeking out, :

provide you with a few merry moments,
particularly it your humour Is as misguided

POPUt-ARCOMPUTISGWEEKLY



REVIEWS

highm

wlthoul, I am pleased le see,

ing to draw the characters. Each
picture was drawn Initlalty by an artist, and

" transferred to Ihe program. The
excellent graphics point the way (or other

programmers.

;lasBly iDllows the route

le -playing, usf

games, and yet it

of different facilities

_ __. ._, . _ well as involving a
3od mixture of skill and luck. The game in

jestlon IS Poolball Manager trom Addic-

/e Games. Since it does not til readily

ito any ol the accepted genres of compu-

with all the charac-

H you are deter

lat Tolkien si

II Gandalf",pemissable
don't say f dian 1 warn yi

perhaps a pity

inost liKely to purchase t

already own a copy of tf

be nice to simply buy Ihi

of this,

Biyone who likes Tolkien, or novel adven-

ture games,

ture games can appeal to all

imply by changing the scenario.

One game that does this successfully is

Super Spy from Richard Shepherd. A lone

game in machine code, this allows you to

emulate the exploits of a certain member
of Her Majesty's Secret Service as he

jhts the forces of evil.

Opportunities are available to escape
le constraints of this country and choose
Iferent locations in the world to seek out

missing plane and defuse Ilia nuclear

lissile it carries. In order to accomplish

B tackled first. At Ihe start, you have

hoDse suitable weapons before you ci

eek out Dr Death's island.

,s depends largely on how much
luck you have m guessing the place name
from the occasional clue. On the way, you
will be accosted by various priests,

midgets and thugs who attempt to impede
your progress. If you try lo run away, the

message "Remember you're British"

Should you eventually reach the secret

island, you will probably discover that you
have run out of weapons and that rein-

carnation is the only option open lo youl

After a few attempts, you may lind the
' Dr Death's lair (with i

supply of benzed-
rine). The next stage consists ol negotiat-

ing a 3-D maze that incorporates excellent

graphics. Although your strength is

brought up to ' •

creature who lu

My m sm of »

probably does not gel

team name from Ihe selection offered or

provide your own and are given real-life

names lor the players. Again, there is the

option to add your own name and that of

your friends who will play alongside the

likes of Keegan and Robson.

The object, naturally enough, is to rise lo

the lop of the First Division, playing FA

take several seasons and depends on
your skill in selecting useful players with

the right sort ol abilities. Luckily you can
save the game at any stage.

Team lists appear on ihe screen and

your n men can be selected in different

configurations. If, for example, you are

playing against a strong attacking learn,

you can select more defensive players.

Some ol your potential team may be

injured, end each match lakes its toll in

terms of physical energy and morale.

The games themselves are shown as a
series of edited highlights, incorporating a

s. Thisirly stages befor

you reach the more interesting section:

Each game, however, is different and calls or your leam orioi

for a wide range of skills to achieve put the ball in the

success. The game can be saved at can only watch fr(

suitable points and is good value at E6.50.

St fealun

quite exciting tc

1-asl game
players. With the gate-money, you
acquire fresh blood or put your feeble

players on the transfer list.

This game Is an excsllent

65a OsBome Road
Portamoulh

HampsfilrePOSaLR

FoaKallManagei £7.fl£

ThBHobbi! C14.t

i slightest in

s enjoyable to anyone w

) prograi

here. I have attempted to give the ftavour

ol the games without giving loo many
secrets away. Discovering the featur

the first time is one of the mam pleasures

of adventure games: after all, you would

not appreciate being totd "who-dunnit " at

the start of an Agatha Christie book.

Some of you may prefer all-text adven-

tures, some those with exciting graphics;

some like to explore well-trodden paths

s frei

10 you lo sample th

] adventure games a

it seems likely that they will incorporate

more skill sections and use i

anced graphics. As computer
improves, so will the potential

new worlds. There must be
programs, as yet unwritten, just wailing

trap the unwary and reward the resourc

(ul.



SPECIAL OFFER

Vic-20 Computer
£129.99 (incl. VAT)

The Vic Centre has London's most comprehensive
range of Vic-20 and Commodore 64 hardware and
software. Telephone or call at The Vic Centre, 1 54
Victoria Road. fjorth Acton, London W3(oppositeNorth
Acton tube station) just off tfie A40,

Telephone:01-992 9904

Monday-Saturday 1 0.00am-5.00pm

VISA, ACCESS. AMEX

(v)
BERKS BYTES

BERKS BYTES

SOUND & VISION
Tfie monthly home entertainments fair

FROM EDISON TO SINCLAIR
EVERYONE WILL MEET THERE

SUNDAY MARCH 27 10 am—5 pm
Hempstead Valley Shopping Centre

Gillingham, Kent

Admission and parking free : STALLS FROM £10
Organisers: Tel: MaiiJstone (0622) 76506/7

Organisers — Tel: Maidstone (0622) 76506''7

THE NEWSLETTER OF THE mDEPENDENT NATIONAL BBC MICROCUMPUTER USERS GROUP

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

on Vic2()

This program calculates the product af two

mullfply tlie malnces Ihi

sach entry ot the two m
" "

malrices cannot tie n
user Is given Ihe opportunity

W=r
C1=nunitiefot columns in malrix A.

C2=nijmber ot columns in malrlu B.

Ml =array storing matril A.

MZ= array storing malrix B.

Sum=array slonng matrix AB. ttie proc

A,B,I,.

Open Forum ts (or you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send In are all bug-free. Your dQCumei>tation

should start with a general description of the program and wtiat it does
and then give some detail ol tiow the program l6 constructed. We will

pay Ihe Program ottho Week double our new fee of £6 for each program
published.

'nit
**i*

Malrix

program asks f

trices to be inpi

iltiptied II

:.S,T=co

The program can be nin on

macMres with minimal modincalior

Inverse heart symbol is used to cle

Number Conversion
on BBC Micro

This program wili work on any BBC micro

and converts numbers (rom any base
16 ID any other base < = 16. You first

enter the original base and Ihe number lo

iverted, this numtwr is converted to

doOmal (using Procdeclmal) and after the

asB IS entered Ihe required number
Iculaled (using Procotherl and

printed. Ii can be very useful to convert

numbers to decimal when defining

characters.

\i {iNERROli ma
2e KQDE7:VD;i23,l,4;»;0;ei

le END

4< DEFFNdeci»llPI,BASE}

lPR0Cienu!GDTD2e

6e=KC

n reFFHi)tllertW«,BflBE):Kt-"'

a BASE t=L£FT» I
«

1 234567 B9IIBCDEF , BASE)

W IFKUK IHEN fl=INT(I(UII/BASE)!H(=MlDHBME».!<NUI1-W

BASE,ll>fil:NUH:A:60TD1B

lie DEFPRDCnnu

128 CLS:PBItlTDIRtl41lCtlRll3«;IAB<8);'MUHBER CDHUERSION'

'

CHAtHl;CHRIlJ9;rABiai;'NUI1BEH [:aNVEI)S[0N"TtB<12);'

ty J.P.Rjqqs"

Ue PBiNT"'Ihis prugrii hiII ilUn

fro* a specLfiEd base to )nal:her

h«« alloxeij (|6).*

H8 PRIKTCHBI129;-e.q. Ff HE( is 255 :

I5B INPUT-ENIEB NQ.for oriqindl bise 'I

164 INfUT'ENTER dCtuil nuiber 'QBI

m ilEdidl^fNdedMllOSt.DB]

169 INPUI'ENTEP NO.of tie- base 'US

1?« neifntiit=Ffliithertdeci»l,NBI

29* Jl=ftiPiHHI"CH»l311DB»;" base "IDI

neKnuil' in base 'NB

"baSE. Only binary to
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SinclairZXSpectri

16Kor48KRAM...
j

full-sizemoving- i

heykeyboard... *-

colourandsound,
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
Fitsl, there was the world-beating

Sinclair ZXeO The first personal computer
for under £100.

Then.theZXei. With uptoi6K RAW
available,andIheZX Printer, Giving more
powerand more flexibility. Together,

they've sold ower 500,000 so far, lo make
Sinclair world leaders in personal

computing. And theZXBI remains the

ideal low-cost introduction lo computing.

Now there's theZXSpectrum! With
up to 48K of BAM. A full -size moving-key
keytwDanJ. Vivid colour and sound. High

-

resolution graphics. And a low price that's

unrivalled.

Professional power-
personal computer price!

TheZXSpectrum incorporates all

the proven teaturesottheZXBi. But Its

new 16K BASIC ROM dramatically

ftiu have access to a range of 8
coloursforforeground, background and
bordet.togetherwithasound generator
and htgh-resolution graphics.

Vbu have the facility to support
separate data files.

Ready to use today,
easy to expand tomorrow

YourZXSpectrumcomeswithamains
adaptor and all the necessary leads to

connect to most cassette recorders

andTVs (colour or blackand white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500,000 computers worldwide)
the ZX Spectrum comes complete with

two manuals which together represent a
detailed course in BASIC programming
Whether you'rea beginner or acompetent
programmer, you'llfind them both of im-

mense help Depending on yourcomputer
eKperience, you'll quickly be moving
into the colourful world of ZX Spectrum
profess iona I -Ieve I computing.

There's no need to stop there. The
ZXPrinler-available now- is fully

compatitile with the ZX Spectnjm, And
later this year there will be Microdrives tor

massive amounts of extra on-line storage,

plus an RSZ32/ network interface board.

YouhE :e of St

ntofRAM).ts (governed by the i

16Kof RAM (which you can upraie later

to4eKofRAM)oramassive48KofRAK
Yet the price of theSpectrum 16K

IS an amazing £1 25! Even the popular
48K version costs only £1 751

leto begin with the

16Kv*
for an upgrade. The coat? Aroi d£60.

Key features of the
SinclairZX Spectrum

toreground, background and border,

plus flashing and brightness-intensity

control.

• Sound - BEEP command with variable

Massive RAM-16K or 48K

• Full-si^e moving-key keyboard- all

keys at normal typewriter pitch, with

repeat facility on each key.

iHigh-resolulion-256dot5

horizontally x 192 vertically, each
individually addressable fortrue high-

resolutlon graphics

(ASCII cf srset-i .h upper- and

3t softwareTeletext-compatible-i.

can generate 40 charai

or other settings

• High speed LOAD &SAVE-16Kln 100

seconds vta cassette, with VERIFY B.

MERGEfcr programs and separate

la files

Sinclair 16K extended BASIC-
mcorporating unique one-touch
keyword entry, syntax check, am
report codes.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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ZX Spectrum software on
cassettes-available now

The Spectrum software library is

growmg euery day Subjects include

games, education, and business/

houselioldmanagement. Flight

Simuialion .. .Chess , .Planetoids . .

.

History inventions,, .VU-CALC , . .VU-3D
.Club Record Controller, .there is

somet tilng for everyone. And they all

maketulluseoftheSpeclrum's colour,

sound, and graphics capabilities. You'll

receive a detailed catalogue vjitli your

Spectrum

ZX Expansion Module
This module incorporates the three

. functions of Microdrive controller, local

arearietVi/ort(,andHS232 interface

Connect It to your Spectrum and you can

commuricale with other computers, and
drive a wide range of printers

, Thepolential isenormous. and the

module will be available in the early part

33)orar id £30.

sinczlaii—
Sinclair Research Lid, Stanhope Rosd,
Cambertey, Surrey GUI 5 3PS.
Tel: Camberley (0276) 665311,

TheZX Printer-

available now
Designed exclusively for use with

Sinclair ZX range of computers, the
pnnieroffersZX Spectrum owners the

ASCII character set- including lower-c

igh-resoluliongraphi

A special feature is COPYwhich
its out exactly what <s on the whole

idforfu

Printing speed is SO charac-
ters persecond, with 32 characters
per line and 9 lines per vertical Inch,

The ZX Printer connects to the rear of

yourZXSpectrum. A roll of paper (65ft

long and 4in wide) is supplied, along with

full instruclions. Further supplies of paper
are available in packs of five rolls.

The ZX Microdrive-
coming soon

The new Microd rives, designed
especially for the ZX Spectrum, are set to

change Itieface of personal computing
by providing mass on-line storage

Each fvlicrodrivecan hold uplolOOK
bytes using a single interchangeable

storage medium.
The transfer rate is 16K bytes per

second, with an average access time ot

3,5 seconds,Andyou'il be able to connect
up to 8 Microdrives to your Specialm)v Ia

the ZX Expansion Module.
A remarkable breaitthrough at a

remarkable price.The Microdrives will be
available in the early part of 1983 for

around £50.

How to order yourZX Spectrum
BY PHONE -Access, Bare laycard or

Trustcard holders can call 01-200 0200 for

personal attention 24 hours a day, every
day. BY FREEPOST-uselhe no-stamp
needed coupon below. Vfeu can pay by
cheque, postal order. Access,

Barclaycard or Trustcard.

EITHERWAY- please alio

days for delivery And there's

money-back option, of cours

you to be satisfied beyond dc

Re; Sinclair Research, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey, GUIS 3BR.

Hmn Code Item Price Total

Sinclair ZX Spectrum - 16K RAM ve

SinclairZXSpeclnjm-48kRAfyiv(

SinclairZXPrinter

Printer paper (pack of 5 roils)

1 25,00

175,00

59.95

Postage and packing: o

er£100

Please lickifyou requirea VAT receiptD
'lencloseacheque'postal orderpayable to Sinclair Research

•Please charge to my Access/Bare laycard^Trustcard account i

"Please delete/complete
I I I I

'

i I I
>

I

as applicable

[

Signature
^

_L_

Total£_

.Id for£_

L"
FflEEPOST-no »tBmp n( Pdcai Binily to UK only. Export pricaa on •ppllcatlon.
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OPEN FORUM

Braakout
',»K^°"' -'•'•'~™—

-

on Ace
This ptogram is a version of Ihe slandard

breakojl game. Tlie player must keep
AT 2 SPBCEs'mOUE PUP MOVE

bouncing the ball back to the lop ot the

ecreer in o'der to demolish the wall. He 5 ROLL 5 ROLL 5

has 5 balls to do this, one being lost every

lime he misses. The player conlrols the

movement of his bal by pressing A 1o

move il to the left and L lo move it lo the

rtghl. The game will |usl fit into the stan- THEN

dard 3K ACE. ' OHOP

Program notes '0^9^13 >
1 HAX 29 HIN

J! SWfiF C' 934i r:B . BALLPIOVE
WVE IncresHit or OKceBMS Itio number on 33 OVER Cf OVER OVER

* CB DUP 32 =

YOUMOVE Mo«5 eno leOwws your bal. ELSE
CHECK ChwSa n me Hall hjs aone OH the

grealH man 99131, 11 Bc n Oecteasss

THEN BUP -.2 - aWAP 140

(Increasing your score it so) and draws

UP C3 liO =

^fi Oi^Eft * . PICK

B Plays Iha flame (1 kapl tne namo shon

must lypa 10 run llie program|.

ROT NEGATE ROT RDT 4

DUP . * ROLL 4 Jr "^ ""^

"

SPEED Ssu ine speed at me flams Oy adjust-

ing me variable S. Typing a number

Ihe raslssi, 1000 being slov.

'

i yflRIABLE S
BALLORAU

For Ihose inlarested, here is a list of the

itoms on Ifie stack during the gamei
(TOS), the position of the ball on the Ballo: 5"

screen, the X displacement at each move, 4 AT J2 S • - IGBAPHIC 3 GRAPHIC 31" '

Ihe ¥ displacement at each move, Ihe ''°"
UMVERSE SPACE 1" ynunovE ballhO'-'E vquhuve ched< b

store, your position on line 21 o\ the L^
Anything that appears in bracKets inside

30%"' "' '^^™"^ "'
LOOP

quotes should be taken as it reads, eg
Graphic A is the graphic symbol on the A LOOP
Key, obtained by pressing Shift and 9 then

Symfiof Shift and 4. 11 is Important to gel

Bw prim statement for the score and
amount ol balls correct, as the number of

°'j'

^ ^^ . ,BRof.n,c sr'

.^^^-^ Breakout
by Colin Dooley

Iwlls left is fetched im ) for checking.

with the same number of digits, stop, or benetlting the Individuals using them, 11CoiHate mn the program again. II you carry on, a
ally IS kept of the number of failures!

can also similarly be used in evaluatir>g the

claims made by proponents o1 variouson Spectrum
This is a lest of short-term memory. Three Ditterent individuals will find that they

digits are displayed on the screen: they are unable 10 remember more than so
many digits. The program will be of help in The program is written tor the Sinclair

(fisplayed, and so on When you make a

mistake, you have the chance lo try again

and nutrilional supplements, such as the other machines, as no pokes or special

Life Extension Foundation's Cognitex, are graphics are used

200 FOR r>-l TO nn 1

100 RDHDOniZE l INK 7l PAPER II BOHDER ll Cl.e 202 IF 1NKEV«— - THEN
110 LET nr.-3i LET •rror»-l

1 1

.30 ^"T ™%:r™7::rr^ „n..
204 IF <»(nl THEN

'^^"jjj^ 220 BO^To"isO*' «««, -.nn.-Wt.,
IbO BO SUB lOOo' ith",--r<.r.,-l--on, .tt-pt

II

170 FOR n^ TO SOlnnt NCKT n IF mrrarm>-2 THEN PR KT -.-,

IBO CLS 1 BO BUB 2O00
190 BEEP .1,1

303 PRINT ^ PRINT
rtlyou -.-. g.v-n «.-|Tumtop.g.21



NEW SPECTRUM AND
ZX81 SOFTWARE

"SPECTRUM SCRAMBLE"

"BASE INVADERS"

"AUnO SONICS"

"SPECTRUM RENUMBER DELETE"

"PROGRAMMERS DREAM-

SPECTRUM AND DRAGON
PROGRAMS WANTED

WORK FORCE
14D WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON. BEDS. ENGLAND

A COMPUTER
FOR THE NEW YEAR

^fe have a good range Of software for home
jntertainmeni, business and education, and
accessonas for Ihe computers as well.

For helplul and tnenaiy service. Iry

14 Edward Street

computers

SPECTRUM •• DRAGON • ZX81 (16k|

New for 1983

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN
A vocabulary of the useful 7O0 words, from word

traquency lists, to put the needed words into your

"memory"

BOND SYSTEMS

DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE

"AND WHERE THE DRAGONS TEETH
FELL ARMED MEN SPRANG UP"

Dave Town and Keith Nathan anhouncx

SON OFDRAGON BYTE
LAST CHANCE

10 ASH ROAD, HEADINGLEY
LEEDS 6

Tel: LEEDS 744235

A LOT MORE ROOM FOR A LOT
MORE COMPUTER SOFTWARE,
BOARD GAMES AND BOOKS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Num|ug
on ZX81

Al Ihe beginning o

COmBS LP wilh Ihe numoeTS irom i lo a eiii

iuggled up like Ihis . . .
645327819.

"" you fiave lo flo is to arrange Ihese

lers into ascending order so IhaL il

ends up HS 123456789. II is nol as simple

as n sounds and can be quile trusliating

up wiih 653421987 and you Program notes

Id score (Ihe lower the better),

a struggle getting this game lo lit

1 LET T-0
2 DIM fl<9)
3 FOR I«l TO 9
4 LET fl< I >0
5 NEXT I

6 FOR >l TO 9
7 LET R-IHT <9*RND>+1
9 IF fl(:R>>0 THEN GOTO 7
9 LET Ri;R>I

10 NEXT I

11 FOR I-l TO 9
12 IF fl< I >-0 THEN LET fl< I >-9
13 NEXT I

14 COSUB 34
15 LET T-T+1
16 PRINT " HOW MFiNY"
17 INPUT X
18 CLS
19 IF X>9 THEN PRINT "HO"
20 IF X>9 THEN GOTO 16

21 FOR I-l TO INT <X/2)
22 LET Y-fl< I )

23 LET fl(l)-nCX-I+l)
24 LET ncx-i+n-Y
25 NEXT 1

2£ GOSUB 34
27 FOR I-l TO 9
28 IF Rcnoi THEN GOTO IS
29 NEXT 1

IN ORDER"30 PRINT
31 PRINT
32 PRINT Tj
33 GOTO 999
34 PRINT
35 FOR I-l TO 9
36 PRINT B<I)j
37 NEXT I

38 RETURN

TRIES"

Invert
ever/thing or Is background

I the program

n type in SVS(673) where Bas

computers this ts

called flash. This program can make ox-

plosions look belter. Ei For A = 1 TO 100:

SYS673. NEXT.
This program is stored trom 673 Ic

le program and il



OPEN FORUM

Artthmatlc
on Lynx

This program can pertiaps best be fle-

scribed as an educational game. By pro-

viding a score, based upon Lime taken to

answer 10 arilhmelical problems and pro-

viding a sense of urgency through use of

sound, Ihe program both entertains and

could be aOapteci lo run on other machines with rising pilch is lollowed by a call to a

by appropriate adaption of Ihe sub rou Line subroutine (line 400) which scans the

al line 400. keyboard searching only for the depress-

The program begins by reQuesimg What ion of a number or delete key, before

Level? This variable sets the maximum reluming lo Ihe counting loop.

number thai can be selecled in any sum.
The program then goes through a loop

(beginning al line IBO) in which Lwo sum

ten sums have been compleled or ir\e lima

The sum is Ihen displayed on the screen runs oul, the program displays the score

(line 240) belore Ihe program enters

anolher loop (line 250). In this loop a bleep Again?

IntmralB hear the two no es again, before a swer-

on BBC Micro For example. Ihe noies played mreO
The program Is in Ihe fonri of a musical a"f> F, the inierval would be a 4lh i Id Ihe

asks you correct answer
what the inlsn/al is. 1 believe tha the program will prove

Al the slarl ol Ihe program, ih a scale of helpful to both pupils and teaci irs of

C major is played. The comp
plays C and a random note anc
stale what the inien/al is. If you wish to io Doiinesg.apn«cha..aer (musical OlB)

r ELSE PRCH;«ror,i



OPEN FORUM

arlables
-Scors

nyttiing, Includlr

'BB,«rTwo:
tPiayurO™
rpi»«'T«

BF OWS Snske

BfTwo-s Snake

aOsLDtHisoX
Playe.T« Up i

Down, m

nighi : k

Snakes \i

Pa,BrOnB Up «
Own. 1

man '. s

on Spectrum
In Ihis game Iwo tasl-grnwing

compete lor living space. Neither of them 1

1.. BEin GEI BLSVEBS NflntB

! INPUT " WflT IS PLaVEB
pauSE 10. NEIT N TO

a. INPUT -lilHlT 15 PlSVCn

^ PRINT Bt, "H(S-, F,

PRINT 1"K 3, -SNAK-^S-

n«s wnE7

TUIDS NdnE7

: DA113E 1

< Btl FC

l^tl F

SNAKE S-i

Ml).

5liD,

IF On^NT (X,y) H 1 THEN GD TO 10(

PEEK IS'iBl) =.[)9)

tt, emu u,n5
;s print" Ibao l"ck "(' eti "vol los 1!"

15. LET », lOl LET y n 1 " t:.,o
I™ ™p".t;;; :?«t «

d; t^r/r;=!t^j.i-}i . 115) - «E Y=s
= 57)

n .122)

SiE'iJs°'^i7i»Lr"^^?^^' :" Snakes
byN.AIchin

r^nerbyAlanBlaokhamfc

The program ilsell is simp

« played are Q.W.E.R.T.
an be played in five octav

,X = oclave2,C = oclavB

, B = octave 5.

Organ e.ttienolBBlo

i-.U. and they

s, Z = octave

3, V = octave

on Dragon 32
Dragon organ has been formed by Inkeys

ami Play Commands, Ifs similar lo Music

10 CLS

20 PRINT p 130 ,
"DRAGON ORGAN"

30 A$ - INK-Yt ! IF AS = "" THEN 3»

42) IF A$ "0" THEN PLA y "T2L20C" : GOTOSe

50 IF A4 "2- THEN PLA r -T212fflCir: GOTC39

F0 IF A| "W" THEN PLA Y -T2L20D"! GOTq30

781 IF At "3" THEN PLA Y "T2L20[>if": nrrcztt

OP" IF-A$ "E" THEN PLA Y T2L20E": G0TC3»

9(2 IF A$ "R" THEN PLA V "T2L2eF"; GCTC30

1?? IF .$ "5" TIIEr. PL' "T2L20F#" : GOTC30

110 IF A'l "T" THEN PLA Y '•T2L2fflG" : G0T03a

120 IF A$ "6" THEN PLA y "T^LraGtr" : gctosb

130 IF A$ "Y" THZN p;,A ' "T2L2CA" ; arTO30

140 IF .M "7" THEN PL/, Y "T2L20A*" : GrTO30

150 IF-,'.? "U" THEN PU Y "T2L20r" : GCTO30

irs IF A$ "Z" r.:zii PL/ Y "01" GCTC30

17(? IF At
......

v.-zy. PL-- Y "G2" :5OTO,30

1C0 IF A$ "C" T.:?.:: PL," Y "03" GOJCl.T'

130 IF At "V T:r:r ,-L," ' "CZ" r;CTO30

:?Z0

21-0

IF Al

:CTC3C

t::^-: • "05" "rrrj?
Organ
byP.Watklns



WANTED URGENTLY
Arcade-cype games pragrames for Spectrum. 2X8 1

,

V\q2Q, One, Dragon, BBC Micro and Lynx.

We pay top royalties or t3uy your copyright lor

cash. National mail order and dealer sales ensure
you get the best reward for your genius, _

Write or call into T^Vcl
NORTHWrSH LTD VJ^^
THECROUMD FLOOD, RAIJ.I BUILDINGS

STANLEYSTBEH, MANCHESTER
M3 5FD

or Phone 04 1-83! ?I43 i^—"—
I

DRAGON/BBC MODEL 13

LION HART
A terrific new colourful graphics adventure for ide

Dragon 32. inspired by Richard the Lion Hart's

greatest exploit — The Third Crusade against

Saladin. Dodge the deadly forces of the cunning

Prince John as you assemble your army, then saif

lor the holy land, where the excitement comes thick

and fast.

DEATHS HEAD MOLE
Our classic hugely-successful adventure for the

Dragon 32 and BBC model B. Based on real lile

exploits of a cava

packed enjoyment— you'll believe it'



OPEN FORUM

LIssajousCurves

on Specirum
This program will run on the 16K Spec-
irum. II will draw a Hssajous figure of a

Variable list

Height of figure.

Symmetry.
I Angular displacement in

0>REM Lissajous Curve ©1383
10 INPUT Input Uidlh " i

3

SB INPUT "Ifipot Height "; b
30 INPUT "input n ; n
40 INPUT "Input e "j e
5© PLOT 0,S7: DRPU 175,

a

ee PLOT S7,0^ DRfiU 0,17S
70 LET C=.eei: LET d=2*PI
ee REH ORPU LISSfivJOUS CURUE
QB FOR 0=c TO d STEP .901
IBB LET X=a*5IN tn»0*eJ+e7: LET
U=b*SIN 0+87
lia.PLOT X ,y
laa NEXT D
I3B PRINT PT 2, aa; Height- "/ b;fi

T 4.,2ai "Uidth :-'ia;fiT s^aa^'n
, ; n, PT e,2a; "e -

" ; e
14.® INPUT COPY : C STOP : S

ftCniN :R CL5 FIRST .B "; LINE a

IBB IF B»="c" THEN COPY
16B IP a*="S- THEN STOP
170 IF a*="3- THEN GO TO IB
130 IF ai="r' THEN RUN

Skylander

on Vic2U rveiennriomo'voMgh,'"^
s a game in which you have to This program uses high

parachute trom a plane andland on a ship, graphics and the compuler 5

2 REM*
3 REPtii !

4 REWH
! REMtN.r
t RRM* •
7 REPW 2/i.l/SZ •
e REii« •
9 REnaaiaaifBKiH********
IB POKEGSe.lZS
a iinTne.Q,e,B,e.e.0.4
3B DnTRe.0.tZ8.Z24.252,2SS.174,2S2
40 DnTn3,3.11,lS,31,295.ieG.G3
5B DnTf1L6,24,15fi,2S5, 255. 136.24,16
60 FOHI-aTaSll
7B P0Ke7169-H,PEE(«327fiB-H):NEXT
SB F0R1-BT031 RERDJ : PQKE71fiB-l . J NEXT
UB paKE3ES79,8 pRiNT":ianuinaa>»BMKKV lrnder"

,pRiKT"nH(nnn»MPRESS rnv kev
120 QETRC ' IFn«^> " "THENPDKE3GS73, 42 : P0Ke36S76.

S

:OOTO140
1S5 IFR-7THENB-a
13B R-H*l F0RB-3BSSBTD3eS7a POKES. R

: FQSC-1T09
NE><T:NEXT:00T0l2a

14B F0Rf1-lT01B5;RERIlR»:PRINTR«i ^FORB-ITOZBB-MEXT
I5B ERTfl"

-...-.. ... - .. -.. .. ...

' I".N,''

lEB DflTR" K".B.
F.R.O.h." I

170 DRTH" L".R
IM".0. V.I.I

IBB DRTRT.O. "
]

L ",T,0." I

19B DRTH"

I.I.C.h ".0. U
PRRRCHUTE '

V.I.O.t-
".E.F,

. TO juhp"
EBB F0Rn-eT07:FORB-3B«eBTD3B9BE:POKEB,R NEXT:

Zie P0KE3e869.255:PRIMT":V' :FQRR>38dBeT03e9a6'
POKER. e^NEXT PaKE36879,25

22B F0RR-SlS4TaBlBG ' POKER. 43
: NEXT ' CLR

225 1»IKT<HNE(1>«1)*1
23B FORn-7
235 D-IMT(B

23 MARCH 15

236 IFD-ITHEHl-B-l
237 IFD-2THENB-B-i.t
23B lFB>2aTHEfia-ae
23B IFBClTHENB-1
240 OETR* IFRf-"a"THENa6e
258 PaKtR,3:P0KE8142*B,2;P0KEei<3+B,lF0RC-l

'01 BB : I^EKT ' POKEfl . 32 : POKES 1 42*B . 32
255 P0KEai43*B.32:NEXT:0DT023B
26a H-B-76eB D-R*a2F0RC-RT077a2
27a OETB* IFB«""L"THEND-D-H :H"H*l
290 IFBf-"n"THEND-D-l-H-H-l
295 IFH»BTMEHH"1;D«I1-1
ZBS IFHB22THENH-21.D-D-1
29B PaKEC.3:E-INT(RNECl;«2>-i'l:IFE-lTHENI-B*l
sae IFE-2THEN8-B-1
301 IFB>2flTHENl>2fl
302 IFIClTHEHI-1
31) P0KED.a'PaKEB143'»B.l:P0KEB142*B,S
315 IFPEEK<D4-22)-10RPEEK(Q)-2THeN4ae
320 FI3)tT-lTaa00:HEKT
330 raKIC.H'nKEI-l'll43.32:PaKEB*B142.

3E:PaKCII.3S:S-D4-aa
340 IfC<7701T«N(«KT
300 IFD<at06THtMaOTOa7B
36a FCWnalTOIWa:NEXT-PIIINT"na"-PaKEaiB».

.a4e'P0KE3fiB79.9-PRINT")BngDH DERRI I I I I III II

37a PRiNT"a>'ou KRVE LnNDen in thered ain rnd
HAVE HEN KHTIN IV PRIinHN FISH!"

10B dOTasae
400 FOafl-lTOaaa^NEKl P0KE36B69.240 P0KE36B79,

a : PR I NT " na^HUWtLILIBKIICiniCtl II I N I I I .
-

410 PRINT-WOU HRVE 6UCCESFULV ILnNDEII "

50a F[Mn-iToia0B.NE)<T
Bia PRINT"Ba<IOUI.S V[)U LIKE RNOTHERnO" ' INPUTM*

I FHi- " VEB" THENRUN2 1

B

S2a iFn»<>"No-THeNratNT"xt so not UNBIRSTPWI)
WLERBE USE VES/NO" ^OOTOSIB

S30 raKI30B79.27-PRINT":SOIiaad>B y E 8 V E



WARNING!
CERTAIN USES
OF SPECTRUM— ZAP (2.0)

COULD INFRINGE
THE COPYRIGHT ACT

SPECTRUM
— ZAP (2.0)

WILL MAKE
BACK-UP COPIES
OF PROTECTED
SOFTWARE

Spectrum — ZAP (2.0) enables you lo make
back-up copies of your basic or machine code
games even it you cannot break into them!

Conlinued development of this amazing utility

now allows you to copy your favouriteSpectrum
software— on to one cassette it you wish!

SPECTRUM
— ZAP (2.0)

£7.00

BY MAIL ORDER

DEPT PCWk
SCIMITAR SOFTWARE

3 PALACE GATES ROAD
LONDON N22 4BW

FOX 1^
ELECTRONICS t^

PRODUCTS FOR THE ZX81 SPECTRUM,
VIC20ANO JUPITER ACE

SPECTRUM
macflrrw to iSK, witt-ixil SOIOoring.

Issue 2 machines only ad.50 (ncl

p4p.

ZX81
ciriator typa leol Pool 0(1 [jaclvir.g

BnaprsHloln IrKrMibly lov. piles

olElO.ODOwlplrp.

SPECTRUM
A 02 ley tull IravBI keyboilra. Simply
unscrew the ZX pnnlBd orcull Board

ZX81
THe unique ZX-PANDA IMe pro-

fessionally produced I6K RAW
PACK Ihal IS eipandaBle lo 32K
simply by plugging in our expan-

sion moflulB. Solidly Built, allrac-

livBly cased to lit parfedly on lo

ZX81 without wobble. Includes

LED power Indicator.

;^"s;'^'C: mm
ii".s.T'^,r.r Ml

VIC-20

one package Simply plugs lolo the

ola-Mnp BASIC progia™ needed ITEU QUANTir. PFIICE TOIW

OVERSEAS DUSTDMERS PLEASE
ADD E!.5a POST AND PACKING

tume

AU. PnoOUCre^ULLY^UABAHTEeO

Micron
FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

Serving Sheffield and North Derbyshire, we
stock an expanding range of software from

BUG-BYTE, QUICKSILVA, SALAMANDER,
SILVERSOFT, ARTIC, NEW GENERATION,
WORKFORCE, dk'tronics, MELBOURNE
HOUSE, PSION, DRAGON DATA and many

more.

ALSO BOOKS, KEYBOARDS, GRAPHIC
ROMs, LIGHT PENS, RAM PACKS, PRIN-
TERS and Other hardware for ZX81, Spectfum,

VIC and Dragon.

Our range of machines at present includes:

ZX81, SPECTRUM 16/48K, DRAGON 32,

ORIC 48K, VIC20, CBM 64 ALL AT COMPETI-
TIVE PRICES.

Why not pay us a visit orphone
tor our prompt mail order service

MrCRON AUDIO LTD
172 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SHEFFIELD. SOUTH YORKS S17 4DR
Telephone (0742) 36029S
CLOSED ALL DAYMONDAY

POPULAR COIi^PLlTING WEEKLV I



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Dug), and a

Not as easy
as it looks!
\ ally represenled Oy one of Iwo types o(

ogram. Thefe Is, lirst ( all, ilie lest

fverture. This will consjsl ol a screen o\

yt vnich usually scrolls up as you Inpul

>ur commands to the computer. There

e several ways In which authors present

Is kind ot program, and we will examine

)me ol them in the weeks ahead.

Graphic adventuring is the second type

(avoured by software aulhors, and Iha

graphics themselves are usually one ot

Iwo types. The more traditional approach

JItional depends ot course on your

< — is a display supported by tent

and your commands, while the other is

pure arcade. The second type is gaining

papulatlty along with the increasing

ticatJon ol microcomputer graphics.

at supporting games sotl-

:1b quality (although it had
I complacent — there are

mers, working on lowlier

to prove that statement

r program this week is

I Aiaii by JV Software. Ghost
Encounters and its sister program Action

Quest are an^de adventures ol the high-

est quality. Both written for 16K on casset-

te or disc, they are excellent value at

£18,95.

There are five different levels, and you
may Stan al any one. Vou have 1 lives. At

first you are presented with the plan of a
cosy little silting room complete with TV
and cliairs. Four doors lead off this n^om

simply m
a little n<

1 ghost, which I

wt. To er

loolt at several different graphic

adventures over the weeks.
Tfie Atari micnscomputer is probably the

Somewhere v

room is treasure, but its position Is not

always apparent!

As soon as you ente^ a room, the clocl<

starts ticking away, counting down the last

two minutes of your present life, after

which youf ghost slowly fades away.

Each room presents a different hazard

and a new challenge. In one, for instance,

you may find that your alter ego. the ghost.

has to run a gauntlet of bullets to reach Ihe

treasure. In another way, you have to ease
your way through a winding corridor — if

you touch a wall you are transported out of

the room and back to the start

Your troubles are only just slarlrng

however (wouldn't you i(now ill], as the

treasure is usually protected by ferocious

little guandisns who will not hesitate to get

it back from you. At this point, you may
very cleverly turn yourself into a gun and

them. The only problem with

quickly gi

1 toysticl' n you

Jw you are going tc

— for example, on

Another is called Not As Easy As II Looks,

and so on, through the five levels. Thus,

the adventure stands up to repeated play-

ings, because some of the njoms wilt not

give up their secrets easily. After losing

your 10 lives, a ranking is awanjed you,

Inam Hopeless upwards (I cannot tell you
what ihe higher ones are!).

>, solving a series of riddles

ou to higher levels. Much of

treasure requires a special,

It from the

little' table.

?, technique tc

1, for in

Innocently and quietly

waiting to be picked up, AS
touch it. tKJwever, two walls rjsh together

and crush you! There is a way to prevent

this happening, but It is a frustrating

The a

This aeries otadictes s design Hlro novice

week To

ana pitfalls

ancounli

wrtiB to: Tony Biidea. Ailver

Computing WeeKty
WC2

7HF,

Hobbit Winner



R.S.C. LTD
DIRECT MAIL ORDERING

• Commodore64 £Z99incVAT

• Commodore VIC20 £lZ9incVAT

• Atari 400, with programing kit E189incVAT

• Atari 800, witti48K memory E3B9incVAT

Atari disc drive E2B9incVAT

VtC primer ElBBincVAT

VIC disc drive £269 mc VAT

P & P FREE OF CHARGE IN UK

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO:

R.S.C. LTD
75 QUEENS ROAD

WATFORD
HERTS

Tel: WATFORD 43301

ANIRO^I
KRAZV KONG

oftware^^ PHARAOH'S n

SEVEN PROGRAMS ?..'^r°:™'
(Vol. I) i<n.<p EBoo i;;:e^^,'S;7,7,';;;;x'™

lamlly hiangla?

°m»r. ZOK'S KINGDOM

CAVERN FIGHTER

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. GENEROUS DISCOUNT SOFTWARE WRITERS

SPECTRUM— VIC 20— ZX81 — DRAGON 32

5lapeBlO% 10lapes15% 20 tapes or more 20%
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O.. ACCESS/VISA

ANIROG COMPUTERS
26 BALCOMBE GARDENS. HORLEY, SURREY

24-HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
ENQUIRIES HORLEY (02934) 2007/6083

POPULAR COMPUIINQ WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

C^^X^Im^JM easily with a paper and pencil. However, ANALYSISaCOtCnGQ! the estimate of Ihe standard deviation of Number of results = 1000V^^r^^ V^^B B^rWH the population is less easy to obtain, and is Lowest Result = 1 000 00

Calvin Woodings presents a
the key lo Ihe decision you are trying to Highest Result = 1030.00

Sum ol results = 10072.00
Range of results =20 00
Average = 1007 20

statistics program tor the BBC A of volumes ol Scotch in bottles of the

and B on averages brand sampled.

If you feel that 95 out of every 100 Standard Deviation =6 43
You ara a Trading Standards oHice' and bottles should reasonably be expected to Variance = 41.29

contain more than the volume declared on
It the data was free from bias and Irom a

off-licence is selling incomclelely filled normally distribulecJ population then the
Bonles of Sojlch, You buy Isn bollles and concern. The analysis suggests thai 95% lollowing can be concluded.
measure their contents very carefully The of the contents in the brand could vary 6B% ol the population should be between
rBEultEinmillllitresareilOOl, 10SO, 1004, from 994.35 to 1020,05 mis and that you 1000.77 and 1013.63
1007, 1003, 1009, 1000, 1003, 1010, could therefore predict short measure in 95% ol the population snould be between
1015. more than 5 bottles out of every 100. 994.35 and 1020.05

All the bollles ate thus found to coniain In practise, you would probably only use Another run (Y.'N) ? N
more than the volume slated an the label this conclusion to warn the manufaclurer Byel
(1 e. 1 litre), so was the person who lodged that his bottle filling was looking too van-

Ihe complaint mistaken, or is there a case Figure 1

lorlaKIng the matter further? Program notes

The following program, wnlten for Ihe The program is well struciured and should ol the population variance as predicted by
BBC l^icro would certainly helo- When be relatively easy to emend if required

Run the first thing it asks for after leaving Some of the procedures are of general tact the entire population, line 1040 should
interest and could be Spooled to a sepa- be altered to:

rasults to be entered Your response is rate tape for use in future programs.

PROCs title and double-hejghr control
1040variance=VK

ana should t3e between 2 and 999. the title page, with line 210 centering the However, the difference between K [the
Clearly 10 is an appropriate input here it number of results) and K-1 is really quite

you only intend to do this one calculation. DEFFNyas-nO controls the formatting of small when a reasonable quantity ol data
Next you have to enter the results one at a is being analysed, and the alteration may
lime until the array full' prompt appears parameter whCh defines the TAB and 'AS' not often be needed.
afler the 10th entry. (If you chose a being the strong printed. The conclusions displayed refer to a
number of results above 10 then typing PROCdata-kiad controls the input and the normally distributed population. This simp-
'00 when asked for result 1 1 will tell Ihe use of EVAL with string input enables ly means that the results should lend to be
computer you have finished.) You now expressions to be taken in and evaluated. evenly distnbuted around a centrally situ-

have the option to correct any mistakes by FNinput controls the input accepted ated mean value. If, lor instance, the analy-

choosing to 'See arid edit' the data. from the keyboard. The parameters restncl sis showed thai the average vajue was
When any mistakes have been cor- the number of keys which can be pressed very much closer to the highest or lowest

radad you are asked to select Ihe number (ten), and the range of Ascii codes lor the result than it was to Ihe middle of the

of flecimai places you require the display characlers to be accepted (loASC to range, then the data would be biased and
to use. In this eiample two would be an hiASC). Ihe standard deviation would not be a valid

PROCs 'review' and 'change' enable mis- measure ol its spread.

hesitation the screen fills with an analysis takes to be corrected prior to calcuation. To njn on Model A, use Motie 4 at line

of Ihe data entered. (Fig. 1) PROCcalcutate perfomis the arithmetic 50 and omit Ihe colour definitions at lines
The first six items could, in this and prints out the results. The vanence 80. 430, 440. 670, 6B0, 880, 930, 1060,

elementary case, have been obtained quite calculated at line 1040 is the Dest estimate 1070,1150,1190.

1 ^ ^s; ^^:?^'^.,^^%
993 :aO ENDPROC

BO COLOUR j" ' 1^ ^;™
100 cls^run" ^ rarwcHR

120 END

"o "^R™™'7?2')'Pr-„ .nv ..=, ta

i;^ enS^"""- l"^. PEF.ecca.,"°"

Turn lo page 31



BUSINESS or GAMES
SOFTWARE REQUIRED

Copyrights either purchased for cash
or high royalties paid

Jeff Sears, Navajo Software
28 Strathmore Drive

READING, Berks RG10 SQT

DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE

CAMEL PRODUCTS

MORE RAM
£ESS COST.

naa
RAM zx°s', £17.35
AVAILABLE EX-STOCK

* Full performance

ie Compact size

* Assembled and tested

A" Money-back guarantee

<^^-| UK VAT extra PSPUKFree
7 1^^^ i

Europe +5%
Dealer enquiries welcomed

PR0MER-B1 • BLOPRQM-

FORTH FOR
THE DRAGON 32

£18-35

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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DRAGON 32
NEW FROM

TROJAN
"SPACE TREK"

long-range galaiy scanning, a galaxy

THE TROJAN LIGHT PEN
PLUGS INTO JOYSTICK PORT

SUPPLIED WITH CASSETTE OF INSTRLJCTIONS
A SIMPLE -TO-USE DEVICE FOR MICRO FANS

REVERSI
THE CLASSICAL GAME WRITTEN IN HIGH RES WITH
COLOUR AND SOUND. 4 LEVELS OF PLAV. SUITABLE FOR

TROJAN PRODUCTS, Oepi PCK
lee DEHLWYN, DUNVANT

SWANSEA, WEST GLAM SAI 7PF

SPACE TREK U
LIGHT PEN a I e

REVERSI C 1 mi

UK Software Ltd., a leading name in BBC
Micro software, are expanding their range to

include software for Micros such as the ORIC 1

and LYNX.
We pay top royalties or outrighl purchase for

software, so don't lust sit there - if you have
written a programme for the BBC Micro,
ORIC 1 or LYNX, and you want to be part of

one of Britain's leading software houses, then
send your program to us right away for appraisal

in the strictest confidence.
Obviously, machine code arcade games will be
the biggest money earners, but every program
will be considered on its merits.

Our extensive nationwide advertising, together
with national and international mail order
system, dealer networks and distributors will

ensure you get the best possible reward for

your ingenuity.

Send to

The Soltware Manager

UK Software Ltd.
9 KING STREET, BLACKPOOL, LANCASHIRE.

TEL: 0253 21555

The independent magazine for

Dragon users — monthly

52 action packed pages showing how
to make the best use of your DRAGON

^0^
K- David Lawrence, * Which software

author of 'Working program should

Dragon' explains how I buy?

to handle Data Files

r"- SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
..QNUSER. HoOhQuwCouo, I9WhiIa)mbSl.,LonSor,WC27HF

-1

1

1

1 m^.
S/POSTALDHDERSSHDULOBEMAOE PAYABLE TO: DRAGON USEn J

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMING

Cleared for take-off!
M Twigger presents a fast,

partial screen clearance
routine for the Dragon 32.

ner CI.RI and bottom

^ecilied in high- resolution

The program is (or Pmode 4,

adapieO lo oiher hi-res mode
deanng a box, II can also (ill

patlern of verlicBl stripes, or (

[a repeal the process w

black, isgree (tiuH depending on V hich

used. Thus alterim

byte 10 jces a dotted line (lanern

WIOWW binar In

nehvle Pake ST-1. 170.

For Pinocle i will

work, C t Ihe r eaning of ihe first riyifl

drHers. iresenls four pixels

binary coding as follows:

Tlius, the first byte for a yellow/blue

allematingEtripe pattern IS binary or 10 01
10. which has a value of 102. To use Itte

routine in your program, use lines 10-60 10

initialise, call the subroutine 500-590 eacti

The only

f 8. This is

' up the actual cleared ol Ihs B-bit byte

le CLEAR 10e,327e0!S=327e0!ST=S*-7! PMODE 4,1
20 DATA 255,166,140,252,16,174,140,244,31,33

,95, 167,132,92,225,140,234,34,4,48,1,32
,244,49,169,32,16,172,140,224,37,232,57,-1

40 READ X

50 IF X=-l THEN 70
60 POKE S-^6,X: S=S-t-l! GOTO 4a
70 REn~INITIAL DATA READ IN. POKE CHAt4GES MOM.
100 INPUT"I/P TOP LEFT CORNER X,Y")C1,R1
U0 lNPUT-1/P BOTTOM RIGHT CORNER X,V";C2,R2
120 GosuB see
130 IF W<1 THEN 100
200 PCLS: SCREEN 1,0; REH-DRAM BOX EDB£S FOR DEMO
210 LINE(C1,0)-(C1, 190),PSET
220 LINE (C2,0)-(C2, 190), PSET
230 LINE(e,Rl)-(2S5,Rl>,PSeT
240 LINE(0,R2>-(25S,R2),PSET
260 IF INKEY»="" THEN 260
300 EXEC ST:REn-USE MACHINE CODE TO CLEAR BOX
400 IF INKEY»="" THEN 400 ELSE 100
500 REM-SUBROUTINE TO POKE BOX DIMENSIONS
51

e

S1=1536+32»R1+INT( (Cl-l)/a)+l
520 S2=I536-*32»CR2-1)-HNT((C2-H)/B)-1
530 W=INT< (C2*l)/B)-INT(tCl-l)/B)-2
535 IF W<1 THEN RETURN
540 POKE ST-6,W
545 H1»=HEX*<S1);H2«=HEX»(S2)
546 IF LEN{Hi»)<4 THEN Hl*="0"-frHl»
547 IF LEN(H2«K4 THEN H2«="0"*H2«
550 POKE ST-5,VAL("S,H"+LEFT»(H1»,2) )

560 POKE ST-4,VAL("S<H"-fRIQHT«(H1*,2))
570 POKE ST-3,VAL("&H"+LEFT»(H2«,2)

)

5B0 POKE ST-2,VAL("I(H'-^RIGHT•(H2*,2))
590 RETURN

17-23 MARCH 1983



FraNliii Bulldlngi, Balli U1 tEG.

Ksyboara Audio Tone

MONSTER SOF=TWARE CLUB
SOFTWARE LIBRARY FOR THE

DRAGON 32
OVER 70 TOP- DUALITY CASSETTES FOR HI

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFEfl
3 montds membBTsblB lor )jBt E3.00

PLEASE NOTE: T<~o lapes may Db lured al lUe same U\

Fur!I.BrlaDesby.elijmpost

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB

S.N. TOMANEK

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
AT TRADE PRICES
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SPECTRUM

Loaded
Up!
Deborah Annette presents a
m>c loader and a keyboard
controller for Spectrum.

It provides a step by slap procedure

lor entering a machine code program and

ig il — enabling ihe beginner to use

It needing Id understand tiow Ihey

All ihe suBroutines, which include

keyboard, sound and pnnl controllers, are

^ (256 • b)

I D HUN

:

which muBl be within (he range ol lo 255.

The value printed on the screen when the

machine code Is Run wil

— iB RUN 1001 11512
. . . wfiere / is enfefwill print an answer ol

517 which IS 5 + (256. 2],

Keyboard Controller

The RST 56 lunclion scans Ihe keyboard
and places ihe last key presseid into

address 23560. To program (he computer
I only respond to a given range

Compare *im r

rrodiljed in the following way to permit only

a single key entry, iv — all others b'"
ignored:

e Ihe k wing-
m Figure

ising

These very shorl routines are usi

restricting key entries. By Ihe way, \Y

an error in the keyboard decoding re

They should not return an enlry as ti

(unctions are located al other posldon

Ihe keyboard (some requiring additional

key depressions).

To demonstrate a very simple exa
Loading machine code, enter the 1

program in Figure I. The following te

Id by [yping Ihe following.

1^ ORINT RflNDDHIZE L'5R 23.7^&
zTDC

1S,\S FOR 3=3375C TO 33 35S C'PZNT
3 ., INPLT E POfE at PKI

•-T FEEt- a Ne>!T a STOP

il:The Sound Con Iroll

This short entenaining prograi

Spectrum indicates many ol il:

merits over the ZXei.

e National Anthem is played.

bS6 CIBCLC ..*,71.,i

Long live
noble ouee
God s,3ve o

by
V Barrington

17-23 MARCH 1983



DRAGON

Aim, Fire!
Keith and Steven Brain
present pari 3 of their series -

tiow to add graphics to your
own Dragon games.

ion thai we have got some graphics i

lur game lets think aboul getting a rrn

irecise response to Ihe appearance ot

jgufe in Firing Line.

Making ten aiming points

to repeat, and so on. so t

gals longer and longer ai

copy.

Checking lor a hit

The next thing lo consider is altering the

'consequences o( key press' lo inlroduce a

check thai the key corresponding lo the

This needs lo compare the print position

(B) with Ihe key pressed |AS). You can'l

conipare string and simple variables

directly, so we must either convert S into a
siring variable, or AS Into a simple vari-

e already seen we n

SfrS to use it as a string

in thai Sl/S always givt

only 10 djflerent positions, which we can
1 match with keys lo 9.

B awkward than {ust choosing a posi-

number as the flnolX) lunclion rolums

simply to pick Irom a number one higher

ighesi number you want and
ct 1 Irom the resull of HndlX).

hit the exact key now makes
)re diflicult. II /ou are really in

can always add this 'training'

1 the number of the key is also

caled when you try lo slice Ihe string.

The easy way out ol thai problem is

throw away everything except the 1:

character tn the string produced by SlrS by

taking only F1ighlS(StiSW.-\ ] I We can th

the old AS to give a new longer AS, a

There was one small mistake in last

weeks Dragon page. Line 1010 in the

Firing Line program should have been
numbered line 150. The program will

still work as it was originally printed, but

You will probably also net

yoursell more lime to react, so
line 120 again.

Computer encounteis ot Ihe

By now you probably think your

il we need to repeal a

y last - 91 up a
lest sllualion where you h

sequence ot numbers to brng you down to

earth again. To slari with we will just pick

random numbers 11-^). display them and

en peel you to press the corresponding

key. 11 you gel it right you get two numbers

;>MIDS(AS.N,1)THENrO

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY I



%&. DRAGON
Alternatively you can set an overall lime 'aa cs - miosias.u.h correct (line 2201. and changing line 140 to

™ lakmg
,mo account the length of the i;? 5'3-'S|;,„ ,,.,. ,„

lake account ol Ihe tempo status, but you
tmg, bui you must then remember to ,m \^l„

'-""h'-j <" (i- '».
must (ifsl set T=1 in line 10 or your

hat the timer is not reset (or each charac- p^^, ^^^^^ ,^g appropriate number by

program will crash the first time through as
tempo is invalid!

% moving Ihe print position on afler printing 140 PUVT- STBS(T) - CHHSIOJ

5SF0RN-'lT0LeN,AS| ^^
PRINT

„
JBS Finalty, to impress your friends, we will

, As usual its getting bare! lo keep track " "asliing ligtiis arenigood enough then add In a title sequence, in which you can

so lals display IHe score, which is simply wtial about a bit o1 music? In this case Ihe choose whether lo display both numbers
one less than the length of A$, numbers 1 to 7 must be converted to Iha and colours or colours alone A sequence
sopRiNTf.ro/scoRE.aEtJlAS)- u: letters A to G to put ihto a P/ay Command. of rioles (which we are sure we have heard
Watching numbers is ralher dull so what This is not loo hard if you lake ihe Ascii belore somewherel has been added.

1
about adding a little colour? We can slice valueolthenumberandadd 16toittogive together with a moving display sequence

of numbers and colours. Line 1120 checks
,

1
belore. but lo convert Ihese [ low- can't see tiow thai works have another for lnkay$ and if Ihis is nol "Y" or -N" then

1 resoluiion graphic blocks we need la go look al the Ascii code table. 1220 repeats the moving display If you
1
back to a smpie variable by C= faflCS). ii '» °

".^Sh^I,;
'*

1

lyou remember thai the ditterenl coloured plavchrrd)
press "V or "N" Ihe game starts, but you

matCTfSn431.line120shouldbBc(ear. 'Change the lempo as your siring gels to|ump over Ihe number printing seciion il

90 FORM - iroLEN(AS) longer, by increasing T every lime you are QS = "H B

1 GOToieae
10 H»=""^T>=1
-20 CLS©
30 R"RH[K7)
40 f«=FI«+RIGHT*<3TR»';H).n
50 PRINT9a."SC0RE";fLEN<-FM)-l)i
€0 IFQ»-"N"THEN80
70 PRINTe256.fl*i
80 PRINTe288,""i
90 FORn=lTOLErN";fi«>
100 C»=MID»<R«.M.l
1111 r=VHL. i:» .

litl PPIMll.HRSi 1 J.!*|r:.*i -1 ' -

IVi |.= H':.i.. r« i+lH,

141-' PI,HC.-"T'fr.lf:-$. 1 .--i.HRf r
i^ii tii-:^;i

\•:.v^ Fi:iRH=lTOLEHiHt
irO TlMER^e
1S& B»=iNKEY«
190 IFTlHEPvlSOTHEHlt'P
mn IFB»="" THEN 180
210 IFB»<)MI[>i<H*.H.l 'THEN1^0
220 T-T+1
230 NEXT
240 GOTO20
1000 REM TITLE SEUUENiLE
1010 N«'="1234567"
1020 P«="GDeDG"
1030 CLSe
1040 PR I NT938. "COMPUTER ENCOUNTERS";
1050 P(.nY"G&eDL2G'*
1860 PRINTe70."-CiF THE SECOND KIND".
1070 PLflY"L5CiDe(:>L3G"
teea PRlNTii'l34,"FCiLL0U THE SEQUENCE"-
ia?0 PLflV"L6fiDB0L4G"
1180 PRINT823e."D0 YOU WFINT TO SEE" i

1110 PRIHTlS28a."B0TH NUMBERS HND COLOURS (Y^N)"'" 1|

1120 Cl»=IHKE¥»
U30 F0RN-1T05
1140 PRINTe<334*32*N)," ".

1150 FORM=lTOi00B
1160 NEXT
1 170 PRINTSt 334-'32«N :i.MIMi:Ni. N, 1 )j

1180 R«=MID*<P»,N.l)
1190 PRlNTCHRSt 143+16*(N-1))J
1200 PLHYR«-'"P50"
1210 NEXT
1220 lFOt< )"Y"HNDC«< >"N"THEN1200
1230 GOTO 10



CLASSIFIED I,:,.,

M.K. PARIS BBC SOFTWARE JUPITER ACE
GAMES CASSETTE

No. 1

ACETERDIDE. DEMOLITION
MONEY MATRIX, GOLFGRtD

DUCKINVADERS and 3 short

program lo save UDGs rn your

E3 =
ENFIELD I

H
GAMES PROGHAIWMeRS

"MURDER ON SPEC"
for 16K Spectrum:

US1 High Hai Qraplllci UnH

TARGET SOFTWARE

Ts' t^ThWrra-PnitKH -^3ii

Dr>glnQl BQC Speclrum

SPECTRUM
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I
aynpBljbld JisViga ard (k

TBjg" hJ'FM graphics

Tugal ShDDT, SpAce Lc

rU Andrews, 44 Eagleahflm

«y (PCW), 7 AlhaHon H™sB,

Easao^B

UK SPECtRUH +

SPECTRUM UK,

n-SSi oeos (Bark-



cllip and dK n[»[lng-po

E2DDano. TS. engnioM (D373I 60

canndgfls, una Piogiarr

Joysllcfc, 10 oanrlOgm * cass

VtClO swBD Cria Runnel. Space

2- TtKoe momhs old. £16fi

E VidO CARTniDOES, I

P COMMODORE CARTRIOGE
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English. Tel 077SJ53aS

(23 loirnals). Csgmon

9W*P VIC 30 VOOOOO Ci

AlcBlraz, Fllppei, CI

COMPUTER BATTLESHIPS, £11

SWAP (IM oiner 3X SpmUum SW| oi

i nous ol ZX prints

VIC AVEHOEfl t

CommMora or Appis

COMMODORE 64
NOW AVAILABLE

E299 + VAT
SHIPPED ANYWHERE. UK OR OVERSEAS

Also available. Sinclair Speclrum, ZX81 , Dragon, Oric,

Vic20. Plus a wide range ot software and accessories

(or all makes of personal compulers.

We are also looking lor independeni personal compu-
ter relailers for wfiom we would supply a wide range of

personal compuler products at low wfialesale prices,

YORKSHIRE MICROCOMPUTERS LTD
2S RAMSHILL ROAD
SCARBOROUGH

YOn2QT*l0723 7B136



PEEK & POKE

port, Salop. H'nrts;

~ " ' and [ would l<ks

L SFlltng home
compultr software on a part-

ita and labels produced
eaply as possible?

A,
There i

I

KIDS FOR
COURSES

compuling. I would like lo

know ir you have any details of

of B resldenllal hntlday-lype

course. If possible based

ro. I would be gratehil for any

Informsliun Ihal you could

offer.

>- panies dealing i

duplicaling al various levels, i

would suggest [hai you gel in

touch with the following three

flrms :ind ask them for quotes:

Magnetics, Freepost.

London SW11 2BR. Tape
Duplicating Company. 4-10

North Rood, Islington. Lon-

don N7 9HN. Postern Li-

PO Box 2,

BIGGER AND
BETTER?

The number 8192, in line 30.

is the first address in Ihiii S-

lAK block, but you could use

any oihei address in ibis

block,

As for Saving Ibis informa-

tion, you will have lo Save the

siring and the bulk of the

program separately. First you
will have to Load the siring

and the above program, to put

Ihc siring safely into

There
: Iheii

R / Foil ol Wishmore (.

School. Alpha Ro
Chobham. Surrey, writes:

Qln this week's bsu if

Popular Campa
Wetkly IFebniary 3-9l I

thai tbe American versii

the ZXSl Is bigger than Ih< K
version. Is (he Amerlcaa prin-

ter compatible wilb our own
version of the Z\8I7 If Dol,

would II be difncull lo modify?

A TheZXPrmletinAmer-
i* ica. or rather Ihe Timen
2040, is nol greatly bigger than

Ibe one we know and love over

here, lis extra siie is due

mainly to Ibe fact that it has a

larger printer roll. It docs nol

have any more columns or

It should he compatible with

our own original ZXSl. The
only other differences are that

Ihe lead is Yielded , because of

LOADED
INFO

Ql have a 64K Ram pack

niled to my ZXHl, I

would like to know how to

Load data inio the S-I6K area.

Csu you please suggest a

routine to do this from within a

A The easiest way lo pt

Then dlhe

Tbe Lynx does not have any
ubvious flaw, I think that the

reason for the lukewarm re

ceplinn is thai, like almosi

arrived late. While Campuler!
clearly made a lot of effort ic

keep to deadlines, they did nol

succeed, Tbe computer press

has quite understandably b
come somewhat jaded when it

comes to delivery dates.

Secondly. Ibe Lynx does not

offer anylhinj

appearance recently. In all

honesty. I do nol know much
about ihem, I would suggest

Ibal you write lo tbe following,

or lelephone Ihem for further

details: Angel Islington Cen-

tre, 69 Upper Street. London
Nl ini-359 2465), Director oi

the Summer School, Worces-

ter College of Higher Educa-

tion. Henwick Grove. Worces-

ter (090S-428080). Computer
Park. 83 The Nook. Back
Lane. Little Addington, Kcl-

lering. Northants NN14 4AY,
The next iwo are Ea-ster

sdiools: Micro Aid, 25 Fore

Street. Praic, Camborne.
Cornwall (0209-8.'tl274).

Octopus. Oxford Compuling
Training Scr\iccs. SI Josephs

Hall, Junction Road. Oxford.

OX4 2UJ(0865-7nB29),
Sinclair owners,

k long weekends
shocough House
lev Hill, Kidder-
-7^4041).

WILDCAT
WONDER!

Ihe ZXSl. II has a real

keyboard and ZHO praci!ssor.

Are there any plans for joy-

code anyway)? Also, 1 cunn
understand why more fuss

nul being made of the Lynx,

Lynx should be the i

other compulcrs in Ihe same
price range il does look to

have a lot of potential. I do not

know if joysticks are planned

V. Insle offers m eof
; between the best

aspects of computer hardware.

Where else is there a y6K Ram
colour compuicr for LitlOV

HELLO GOOD
BUDDY

David Gcddix of Newcaslle

upon Tync. vrilcs:

f~\ I have a Dragon 32 and 1

vr. I I

happy *

ttul I Iblnk comes from s

limes, usually early evening. 1

seem to gel a lot of crackle over

Ihe speaker if I am using my
Eh-agon. It ts nol very loud, bul

* li is possible, but highly

against Ibe law, as the

would have to be working on

an illegal frequency, to cause

such interference, I would i

advise you to go lo Ihe post

Is there anything about your computer you tjon't

understand, and wtilch everyone else seems lo take

tor granted? Wttatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week tie will Poke back

shec 1. The address is Peek &
lb Street,



HI'H'IHI

Cracking eggs with

sledgehammers

bcs, Penguin Books, h

ilenL ol E rs E. IKe s\!

Some pfogfamming larguagas allow re

«e funclions and procedjres (SBC Basi

Ids to diseniangle ils imphcslions.

adt, ana ihe nesled Facts unwind. This will

Id ilself wMlB II IS being delined (Also, trying

15 with ZXForlh (rcim Arllc Is s good way ol

slon mighi lake Itie form— Reaiisian-see on Ihe Aiom. you have 10 define a special wonj

sior. Recursive Laws! Pfa Cla .
,- Immediale wlilch

1 easiest example to give Is Ihe tactorial says to the system, lake the i/ary latest dedni-

on. The lactoHat ot the numliei Wis equal Oon and put it 'lera (which is what the Immediale

I Ihe numbers frcim t to N multiplied meansl- To pertorm a 'Bcutsive definition ol

together. The (aaorial 014 is thus 1 ' a « 3 < 4 Faclwe insert the word RecuraivelorFac/in the
' ' But, as Is easily seen, Ihe tactorial ol 4 is 4 main bodyot Ihe definition.

eggs at

A pair of
squares

square (573^|.

As tlie book had one thousand pages, Proles-

30' Hei MOndered it there were any other pairs

ot pages with the same cunous property Are

Solution to Punla No 42

Jamie only rememtiered enough ot the guestiori

to get the correct answer — it he had Br-

io TS(1| = -raO) AND TS(1) = TSH) Tf

but those two are Ihe only ones where a
i*gi(s on the lelt are eNher all odd or all evi

Winner of Puzzle No 42

The winner is. Jim ItteBain, Meikle Eemock

^AP&fi^^^ if ^^ Losers
I



Iiave YOUplayed Pimania~ yet?

A,..nlion oil do»dl.r. deal... &

Hl-BES GRAPHICS PROGSAmS

' DOODLES & DtmOS
^

-"'-"

'ooTHi'-'-^^.B

no-one has won
"PIMANIA".

.

BUNNlIX
Cfasher in tha eg^ias, ^ =

mind the liUle chtokias,

E.T.

Eat thftw^mmj LickUs;

TWO fitvelsofskilt/ ••'?,iSs^c*
THREE te*elS9farti<

|™w»" ";/i>n E«iK,;';

""
1( F

*' fOVALT e

fAIRlES- F Ml W f^ gENESU,
YS1N-B1LL: >« ™5, aOLlftW'

ttjMSMW. PLW^ ^
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